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Student Senate Reviews Confused Parking Moratorium
The Student Senate concluded
Tuesday that matters concerning
President Nanci Alumbaugh’s
moratorium on parking tickets
were in confusion.

had no control over the ad¬
ministration’s
policy
of
withholding grades and tran¬
scripts until parking violations are
paid.

There was some question as to
whether or not she had the right to
tell students not to pay parking
fines, but after debate it was
decided that Nanci has the power
and right to say anything she feels.
It was also concluded that Nanci

Both an outside speakers policy
and a publicity code were
discussed and referred to com¬
mittee.
The problem of stereo tape
stealing was discussed. A1 Albert,

who has had possessions stolen
from his car, reported the sheriff’3
office believe the DuPage problem
is part of a county-wide ring. The
amount of material stolen from the
college was estimated to be about
$10,000.
There was some discussion as to
whether the Mustang Club is an
officially recognized club. The
senate said that they were not
informed of meetings but the

Reserved Staff Parking Needed: Paris
John Paris, dean of students,
announced at a Dec. 3 meeting to
resolve parking problems that
“the administration is committed
to faculty and staff parking.”

Alumbaugh, A.S.B. president; Ed
Marx, executive vice-president,
and Lucile Friedli, student
government adviser.

The meeting was attended by
Elmer Rosin, security officer, and
Theodore Zuck, director of campus
services, along with Paris; T.C.
Cramer, Mike Matula, Allen Greco
and John Beime, A.S.B. senators.
Also attending were Nanci

The administration answered
questions concerning why faculty
parking has to be closest to the
college with “rank has its
privileges.” Beirne asked why 252
spaces were reserved when there
were never more than 165 faculty
or staff cars here at one time.

Beirne inquired of Zuck, Dr. E.
Ray Searby’s representative, if the
college could rearrange the
reserved parking to run north and
south instead of east and west.
This had been okayed by Dr.
Searby several weeks earlier in a
meeting with Beime and Andy
Swenson of the building and
grounds committee. Zuck said he
had been told by Searby that
faculty parking was not to be
altered in any way.

executive board stated that the
Mustang club was officially a
club.
Ed Marx, chairman of the
student senate, distributed a new
set of senate regulations. They
are: Weekly meetings of all
senators and interested students to
discuss the problems facing the
campus. At these meetings, most
of the work usually carried on in
the senate should be completed
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Forensics T es for First
College of DuPage forensics
esam tied for first place with
Highland Community college at
the IACJC forensics tournament in
East Peoria Dec. 5-6.

McQuinn, first place, and Fred
Robinson, third place, impromptu
speaking, and Mariclare Barrett,
second place, and Fred Robinson,
third place, speech analysis.

With major community and
junior colleges competing from
Illinois, six out of 10 DuPage
students came home with trophies.

Coach Tom Thomas said after
the tournament, “Because of hard
work and desire, the team was
able to overcome its inexperience
and perform well.”

They include Karen Wisniewski,
second place, oral interpretation;
Greg Van Dreps, second place,
oratory; Bruce Zorn, third place,
extemporaneous speaking; Mike

In January, DuPage will hold its
first annual invitational forensics
tournament in which major
midwestern community and junior
colleges will compete.

Blood Drive Opens Jan. 5
Students at College of DuPage
are sponsoring a blood drive. The
purpose is two fold: to help Glen

Christmas Concert
Here Sunday Night
The College of DuPage annual
Christmas Concert will be
Presented in the Campus Center
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14. Dr.
Carl A. Lambert will direct the 70voice College community chorus
and concert choir in Cantata No. 1,
How Bright Appears the Morning
Star,” by Johann Sebastian Bach,
and Part I of George Frederick
Handel’s “Messiah.”
An orchestra composed of many
college instrumentalists and an
ensemble from the Lyric Opera
Company will accompany the
choirs. Soloists are: Betty Lamber, Glen Ellyn, soprano; Helen
Ciddicoat, Glen Ellyn, alto; James
Anderson,
Elmhurst,
and
Terrence Olson, Villa Park,
tenors; Stuart Anderson, Lisle,
®nd Byron Healy, Wheaton,
hasses.

Rakosnik, a hemophiliac in Lisle,
and to get students involved in a
community action project.

Comedy Act
Enlivens Hour
at Campus Center
In an attempt to bring some
enjoyment into a rather dull
daytime campus life, Jim Linane,
cultural activities chairman,
arranged for an act, currently
playing, to perform at lunch time
in the cafeteria. The idea suc¬
ceeded.
Edmonds and Curly, a hip
comedy act out of Minneapolis who
have done some of the T.V. net¬
work shows, came to DuPage with
a variety of skits, most of which in
a time of social satire, steered
clear of controversial topics and
instead emphasized just plain
entertainment.

Further, each committee must
find five interested outside
students to form subcommittees to
work in coordination with their
committee. The names should be
available early next quarter.

Claim 121 Parking
Stickers Missing
A student investigator for the
buildings and grounds committee
said Wednesday 121 faculty
parking stickers are missing and
he recommended all faculty
stickers be voided and new ones be
issued next quarter.
Ken North, committee member
of the joint faculty-student group,
was authorized to make an
analysis of parking and parking
security. His report, intended for
the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday, will be made Jan. 6.
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and cut down time in the senate’s
meetings. Also there will be
meetings with committee chair¬
men and the executive vicepresident each week to discuss
pending policies.

North said 10 of the missing
faculty stickers showed up in his
survey which took a week. He
employed an hourly count
arranged in such a way as to be a
statistically significant sample.
All employes of the college get
teaching faculty stickers. About
240 spaces are reserved in four
rows for such stickers near K Bldg.
North said his investigation
showed that on an average about
33 student-stickered cars parked
every hour in the faculty rows.

There are about 145 full-time
teaching faculty.
North also noted that Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 1-2, only about

11 per cent of parking violators
were being tagged.
Recommendation No. 1, ac¬
cording to North, is to reissue
faculty stickers with one color for
teaching faculty and another color
for all other college employes.
He suggested reserving enough
space for faculty and visitors and
have that area arranged for only
one-way traffic. Student traffic
controllers at these points would
admit only properly stickeredcars.
He suggested reserving a suf¬
ficient number of spaces for all
other employes on the East paved
small lot.
Higher echelon administrative
personnel would park at the
Farmhouse, he suggested.
North also suggests traffic fines ,
be nominal, perhaps 50 cents.
After three violations, however,
the student would appear before
the dean who would notify the
student’s parents and formally
warn him of disciplinary action to
accompany any further violations.
North said the record suggests
this group would be an extremely
small percentage, really of no
significance.

Edmonds and Curly Got . . .

Their act, part set acts, part
improvisational, and some songs
moved the campus center
audience to applause many times.
Probably their best skit was the
Duck Blind, where they portrayed
two hunters waiting in the cold
morning for their prey.

Glen, 16, a sophomore at Lisle
High School, has had hemophilia
all his life and owes Michael Reese
Hospital a considerable amount of
blood. . .1096 units or $4775. Of the
blood that is drawn, Glen will
Because of the general ac¬
receive 90 per cent of all the blood ceptance of this performance,
with the remaining 10 per cent Linane and Ernest LeDuc, director
going to the Regional Hemophiliac of student activities, are preparing
Foundation.
future afternoon concerts.
The drive will officially begin
Jan. 5 with the week of Jan. 19-23
tentatively to be used for the ac¬
tual drawing of blood. The time
and dates are being worked out by
Miss Sarah Hadley, Greg Dreps,
Mrs. Valerie Burke, and the
coordinating director of Michael
Reese and Mt. Sinai Hospitals.
The goal is 250 pints. At College
of DuPage there is a possibility of
1600 pints available during the five
day drive. The steering committee
anticipates a faculty-student ratio
of 1 to 1.
Student government hag
dorsed the campaign.

en¬

IRS Announces
Holiday Hours
The Instructional Resources
Center announced Wednesday it
would generally be open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the period Dec. 17-Jan. 5.
It will be closed Saturdays and
Sundays.
It will also be closed from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dec. 19 and will
close at noon Christmas Eve and
remain closed through Dec. 28.

. . . This Student Reaction
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Whooping Crone Flops Happily In Success Of Mating Dance
By Kathleen Ryba
The “Mating Dance” was
performed Friday and Saturday
night at Sacred Heart Academy. It
was a funny and well done comedy.
The selection of cast was per¬
fect. Kelly Lewis, played by Nicki
Menolascino, is a career girl in
New York, writing a not-toosuccessful etiquette column. Her
acting and presentation were
excellent as was her voice-all her
lines were audible. She oc¬
casionally seemed constrained by
dialog that was dated. “Damn,
Damn, Spit!” is rather out of it
even for a girl from dreary-Erie,
Penn. I felt that she could have
also let go more in her dramatic
scenes with Oscar Davenport,
portrayed by John Qualkinbush,

had her lines been adjusted to
today. That is not, however, a
criticism of her general per¬
formance.
John Qualkinbush as the up-tight
and inward lawyer also did an
excellent job. He was comfortable
in his role and he was not selfconscious in the more dramatic
and intimate scenes with Kelly
which I’ve noted in other
productions here at DuPage. He
unfolded smoothly into a more
dimensional character in the
second act when confronted with
his own defenses.
Both Jim Lynch as Bruce
Barret,
an
egomaniac
TV
producer, and Nancy Carlson as
his estranged wife Lucia, a U.S.
Senator seeking re-election played

their roles well. Nancy deserves
special mention. Every move she
made contributed to her role.
There was nothing young and
girlish about her presentation.
Another actress who deserves
special mention for her per¬
formance was Debbie Madison as
Anna Erickson. Her accent was
good and her portrayal of a young,
ambitious girl looking for a
husband was delightful.
The “beard,” a decoy named
Roger Macdougal was played by
Tom Peterson. He was the catalyst
without which the play would have
been nothing. And, Tom played his
role to the nth. He is a very good
actor. His voice is loud and he IS,
for the moment, the nervous, but
hilarious ornithologist that causes

Kelly to question her actions more
closely. Davenport does this, in a
confrontation, but Roger has a
more sutble and
unconscious
way. Kelly feels protective and
impressed by him.
The supporting cast were
notable for Karen Kirstner’s role
as Lyn Hoyt; Jerry Stephens as
Charlie Nichols: Dan Kerege as
Zachary. Both Jerry’s role and
Dan’s, though minor, were very
contemporary and provided some
good chuckles. Mioshi played by
Carol Halley lacked the dignity one
usually associates with the
Japanese woman.
The most enjoyable scene was
the one in which Roger shows
Kelly and the rest of the people at
her party the mating dance of the

whooping crane.
I may have missed something on
the program, but I was unable to
find P.A. She was funny!
The props and set construction
under the direction of Scott Wager
and Linda Almdale, enhanced
and complimented the show. The
costumes and make-up were also
good, the sound effects varied and
funny.
Some humorous notes, not in the
script, came from the birds en¬
caged on stage. When things
quieted down-during the dramatic
scenes-the birds began chirping
loudly. The play was a fun thing.

Computer To Help You Plan Ahead And Even Plays Tic Tac Toe
By Jim Godshalk
Director of Guidance
Seven cathode-ray terminals are
now ready to serve College of
DuPage students in assisting them
to explore occupations and fouryear colleges. Students can make
appointments to use the three
terminals in the Instructional
Resources Center at the cir¬
culation desk. Appointments for
using the four terminals in the
Guidance Center should be made
with the Guidance secretary. The
computer information service will
be available during the normal
operating hours of the IRC and the
Guidance Center.
Only a few simple instructions
are needed for the student to
operate the system. At present,
students may explore five dif¬
ferent areas of information:

Mechanical Tech
Has Gold Mine oi
New Machinery
By Len Urso
Okay, all .you mechanical
technology students.
There’s $200,000 worth of
machinery waiting for you to use
for the asking. William R. John¬
son, acting chairman, mechanical
technology,
described
the
equipment as the latest and best
quality money can buy.
The opportunity is for those
interested in learning about tracer
lathes, tracer mills, numerical
control and electrical discharge
machines, to name just a few.
A certificate course is offered for
persons who deal in any way with
the use of numerical control
machine tool in manufacturing;
the machinist who must adapt his
practices from manual operation
of machine tools to numerical
control operation; the method
analyst; the part programmer; or
the executive who decides upon the
comparative economics of con¬
ventional versus numerical control
operations.
Industry has expressed much
interest in persons dealing in these
talents. The room is located behind
the food services in K building.
Don’t be afraid to stop in and look
around.
Additional information may be
obtained by contacting the Dean of
Technology Office, Admissions
Office, or calling Johnson 858-2800,
Ext. 297.

1. Occupational planningincluding the possibility of
examining 400 occupations.
2. Four-year college planningincluding the possibility of
examining 450 colleges.
3. Apprenticeships
4. Local jobs
5. Military information
The above programs have been
developed by the Willowbrook
High School Guidance Staff in a
cooperative project with College of
DuPage called CVIS (Com¬
puterized Vocational Information
System.) The College of DuPage
Guidance Department is revising
the high school programs and
adapting them for college level
students. The College decided to

keep in the program on ap¬
prenticeships, and a new one on
technical and specialized schools,
because they felt some college
students would be interested in
knowing about alternatives to a
college education. A high school
program dealing with general
facts about College of DuPage will
soon be expanded so as to be an upto-date
and
comprehensive
resource about the College to its
own students.
Additional student programs
currently being developed at
College of DuPage are:
1. Planning a Transfer Program
2. Reviewing Your Educational
Record
3. Predicting Success in COD
Programs and Courses

4. Local Job Opportunities (for
those with Associate Degree or
less)
5. Choosing College Activities
Every College of DuPage
student who has an advisor has a
brief record on file in the com¬
puter. Students who do not have an
advisor, but who have a complete
record on file in the Office of
Admissions, also have a computer
record. An academic ability test
score, if one is available, and a
college grade point average for
students who have 12 credits or
more, are stored in the CVIS
record. The computer will react to
the choices a student makes on the
basis of this data. If test or GPA
data is missing, the computer asks
the student to make an estimate of
this data about himself, and will
react to the choices on that basis.

Students who do not have a record
stored in the computer may still
use the system, and may request
that a record be established for
him through the Guidance Center.
The only reason that a test score
and the grade point average are
utilized in the program is because
they are the best data we have at
this time to help students assess
their future educational plans.
Grades and test scores do a pretty
good job of predicting success in
further schooling, but it is
recognized they may not correlate
very highly with happiness and
success on the job.
The Computerized Information
Service is but one attempt to make
more
information
directly
available to students to help them
in their educational and vocational
planning.

Engineering 'U' Offers Shop Around Curriculum
Pittsburgh, Pa.-(I.P.)- Carnegie-Mellon University this year
is
giving
more
than
500
engineering and science freshmen
the first real chance such students
anywhere have ever had to make
an informed career choice.
Behind the development is a new
and different curriculum unlike
other engineering and science
programs in the U.S. The new
curriculum was initiated following
several years of study and
preliminary trials with selected
groups of students.
It is designed to allow the
students an early taste of
professional courses, which can
serve as the foundation for career
selection, to provide engineering
and science majors with much
more flexibility in their choice of
courses, and to eliminate the much
talked about “fifth year of high
school.”
Traditionally engineering and
science freshmen throughout the
United States are given a common
program consisting mostly of
courses in mathematics and basic
science with some humanities and
social science courses.

“The high enthusiasm of most
students entering the common
freshman curriculum runs down¬
hill beginning in November,” says
Richard A. Moore, professor of
mathematics and chairman of the
committee which recommended
the changes. “The tragedy is that
even in many good students the
enthusiasm is not rekindled in
their major programs. They come
expecting college and get more
high school, and the transition to
our high-flying major programs is
never made in spirit, only in duty.”
Carnegie-Mellon’s new program
will introduce three electives plus
a choice between two chemistry
courses to first-year students and
will include courses offered by the
five engineering departments. It
will be the first time members of
the engineering departments teach
courses for first-year students.
Thus an engineering student can
take several courses in an area of
major interest in the freshman
year, or he can “shop around” if
his interest is uncertain or
diversified.

associate dean of Carnegie In¬ freshmen and sophomores which
stitute of Technology; “will • cause problems later, either while
contribute
significantly
to the student is still in college, or in
reducing the number of unwise some cases for the rest of his
selections of professions made by professional life.”
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Pop Festivals Rock
Across The Country
By Mike Ring and Gary Walker

Whether it be the year of the pig, year of the people or the age of
Aquarius, 1969 has been dubbed with a thousand pseudonyms and one
more never hurt. The year of the festivals.
From Denver to Woodstock and all points in between pop music
festivals have been where it’s at with masses of people, and lots of
music, garbage and drugs coming together for an almost religious
money-making ritual.
Traditionally summertime is the season for festivals and the
summer of ’69 had its first major happening in Denver, Colo. With the
Rocky Mountains as a backdrop, almost 50,000 people got together in
Mile High Stadium to dig the sounds of the original Jimi Hendrix
Experience, Iron Butterfly, and many more.
It was a completely new experience to almost everyone who was
there, the huge crowd scenes, a professional production and the taste
of tear gas. We were sitting outside the stadium with about 300 other
people who didn’t have the bread to pay the admission of $7.00 a night.
The gas came when a few brave souls encouraged the rest- of us to
crash the gate. Nursing our irritated throats and eyes we caught the
last half of the show. The promoters were cool, however, and the next
two nights were free and legal.
We didn’t make it to the Atlanta, Georgia festival in the middle of
the summer but while hitchhiking to the east coast we got a lift from a
guy who did make it. He told us of the 200,000 people who fried their
bodies and their brains on the hot asphalt of the Atlanta Raceway. No
violence erupted even with the intense “heat” and lack of water.
Our next stop was Atlantic City, New Jersey, and the festival there
was one of the best yet. It was held at the Atlantic city Race Track
about halfway between Philadelphia and Atlantic City on the Turn¬
pike. Again, about 200,000 people jammed the racetrack to hear Joni
Mitchell, Procol Harem, and a show emceed by Biff Rose. Again there
was no violence and everyone had a ball camping out in a 10-acre
parking lot and cooling off under the hose of a roaming fire truck.
I got to Woodstock two weeks early and I started to work con¬
struction for the festival. I met Gary on the Thursday before the
festival began. We had both got jobs with the concessions for the
weekend and we were some of the few people who got to eat somewhat
regularly throughout the whole thing. As for the festival itself it was
unreal. It was truly the granddaddy of them all. In the famous words
of an unknown philosopher heading home from the festival to Tuscon,
Arizona, “It was far out!”
Festivals like the ones at Sagatuck, Ann Arbor, Milwaukee, and the
Chicago Blues Festival, and the free Jefferson Airplane concert were
scattered in between the big ones all throughout the summer. Between
the two of us we made most of them and although they weren’t as big
or expensive the shows were good and the people were cool.

San Francises Students
Aid Their Minorities
San Francisco, Cal.-(I.P.)-Is it worth five bucks to a University of
San Francisco student to help minority youth attend the university.
The answer is Yes in a special student election held on campus.
By 1070 votes to 230, undergraduates agreed to a $5 assessment
payable with registration fees for the spring semester. The $15,000
raised from 300Gplus full-time students will go into the Father John
F.X. Connolly Minority Student Scholarship Program, named for the
former USF president who died Sept. 16.

Black Students Coalition

Dominican Offers
Tuition Grants

Dean's Corner
By John Paris
Dean of Studen s

Full tuition grants up to $550 per
semester for transfer students,
based on need, were announced
this week by Racine (Wis.)
Dominican College. This four year,
fully-accredited, non-sectarian
college is, for the first time,
providing financial aid specifically
designated for students from
associate degree-granting
colleges.

Q. Where does the money go that
is collected
from
parking
violations?
A. So far, this money has not
been specifically earmarked for
any particular purpose. In light of
the lack of suggestions from
students, the administration
favors setting up a Student Aid
Fund, with the bulk of the money
going to this fund.

Five hundred and thirty-three
students attend the co-ed liberal
arts college located on Lake
Michigan, 60 miles north of
Chicago.
A
representative
from
Dominican College’s Admissions
Office will be in room K — 136 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 15.

West Chicago Coed
Wins Beauty Title

Any suggestions will certainly be
given consideration.

A College of DuPage coed from
West Chicago has been named
“Miss Farmers Insurance Group
of West Chicago.”

Photo Contest
at Kishwaukee
in April 1970

She is Elizabeth Vander Molen,
Rte. 1, who won a local contest to
select a queen for the insurance
group’s “Holiday in the Park”
float in the 1970 Tournament of
Roses parade on New Year’s Day.

Kishwaukee College, Malta, Ill.
is sponsoring a non-professional
photo contest. Pictures are to be no
less than 8x10 and no more than 10
pictures will be considered from
one individual. Titles may be
submitted for the pictures. The
deadline fpr the contest is April,
1970.

Miss Vander Molen will now
enter the Illinois state contest. The
state winner will compete in a
regional contest from which the
first and second place national
winners will be chosen.

Trophies will be awarded for
first place all around photography,
best of show, and two second
places. Send the pictures to Jan
Wiseman, care of Kishwaukee
College.

Found: American Heritage
History of the Presidency. Please
check with the Office of Student
Activities, (K138).

Most of the black students feel that there is a lack of communication
between the black and white students due mainly to the obvious
segregation and subconscious separation within the walls of the
college, creating an invisible wall of noninvolvement.
The club plans to bring out speakers, black entertainers and artists
and hold discussion groups.
The temporary officers are: Donald Reese, president; Lewis Davis,
vice-president; Tranita Jackson, secretary, and Jerome Arnold,
treasurer.
Membership to the club is open to all members of the Associated
Student Body, the faculty and administration of College of DuPage.
The organization will seek formal approval from the office of
Student Activities.
The next meeting will be held at 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 15, in Room J153.
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To Douse Flames
By J. S. Kincaid
Capt. Robert Pate of the
Bloomington Fire Department
travels more than 500 miles a
week to attend Fire Science
courses at College of DuPage.
Pate, who has been with the
Bloomington Fire department
since 1957, is the father of four
children.
He quit his part-time job
which netted him MOO-a-month
to attend DuPage and spends
close to $100 a month in ex¬
penses to come here.
Pate's wife is all for his
continuing
his
education
because she feels that it is
worth the trouble that it entails.
Pate has worn out a complete
set of tires coming to school.
Pate has been attending the
College of DuPage for over a
year now and plans to take 19
credit hours next quarter and
work full-time.
According to Pate the only
time his children see him is
when he is looking up from
behind a book. Pate leaves
home at5:20 in the morning and
arrives here at 9:30, after
spending close to two hours on
the road.

"MORGAN"ON FRIDAY

In its current International Film
Program, College of DuPage will
present
Morgan,
starring
Academy Award nominee Vanessa
Redgrave, at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
12, in the Campus Center.
Students, faculty and staff will be
admitted by presenting their
College activity pass.

Open for Lunch ...
11 a.m. Monday
through Saturday
featuring
Pizza & Charcoal Broiled Sandwiches

The Black Students and Coalition Club was organized last Monday
when about 30 black and white students, along with some faculty, met
to discuss the aims and goals. Later, eight of its members put the
constitution together.
The purpose of the group is to “create awareness of black identity
and to form some lines of communication between black and white
students at the College of DuPage, intellectually , socially and
culturally.”

For example, there has been
mention of creating a tutoring
system for students in academic
difficulty. This cost could be
partially met by these funds. Also,
there is the possibility of directing
some money to our Emergency
Small Loan Fund and perhaps
even to a scholarship fund.

Goes 500 Miles

for your
entertainment, we
have old-time
serials (a new
episode each day),
cartoons & sports

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the Lambert Road Farmhouse, east of
the Campus. Telephone 858-1030.
Publications personnel include: Editor and Business Manager,
Robert Baker; City Editor, Jim Blake; Sports Editor, Richard
Goettler; Photo Editor, Mike Mullen; Copy Editor, Robert Blanford;
Auto Editor, H. L. Perina; Advertising Manager, Judy Peterson.
Faculty Advisor is Gordon Richmond.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office. The
deadline is Monday.
(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily those of the
College of DuPage or of the Student body.)

Porking Moratorium
Last week Nanci Alumbaugh suggested via The Courier that
students ignore parking tickets until such time as there is a court or
some judicial body established to check the validity of the parking
tickets. As a result, many students have taken this moratorium on
parking tickets as a open invitation to disregard basic rules for safety
and convenience in the parking lots.
Perhaps if students cannot restrain themselves from such
thoughtless acts as occupying handicapped parking stalls and leaving
their cars in the middle of driveways, they do not deserve any form of
representation as far as traffic fines go. Every violation during this
moratorium period of the initial parking rules set up by the ad¬
ministration only strengthens the administration’s position that
students will not enforce the rules themselves.
As far as the faculty parking goes, perhaps there are more spaces
reserved for faculty than are required, but if students continue to park
in those that are now established, we will not get the opportunity to see
the situation corrected. In the meantime the parking lot is a mess for
the faculty and handicapped. Students seem to forget that the ad¬
ministration is still enforcing their rules and parking in the han¬
dicapped section calls for the offending car to be towed away.
Everyone has some problems with parking. Students who have
classes first thing in the morning certainly can get better parking
spaces than those who show up in the afternoon. So what? There is as
much an element of chance in parking around here as there is to
parking in any crowded area. Sometimes you get lucky, sometimes
you don’t. That students cannot put up with the expenditure of a little
more time and effort to get themselves parked in a place which will
not hinder other people trying to park is a sure sign of immaturity on
the parts of some students.
That last week’s notice did not remind students to stay out of certain
parking areas was only because Nanci assumed students to be
responsible enough to try and conduct an orderly protest for more of
their rights. I certainly hope that in the future you will not continue to
ignore such efforts on your behalf by the student government. Not
only will student government suffer by your lack of interest and effort
but the entire student body will eventually have to pay the price in
terms of less representation, less say in what goes on around here, etc.
R. Baker

Christmas Scholarship
The Dean’s office has released a statement suggesting that money
collected from parking fines might be used towards a scholarship
fund. Several weeks ago Ed Dewell, our photography instructor,
suggested that instructors contribute to a scholarship fund for
students rather than exchange greeting cards. It was pointed out that
many other colleges have given up Homecoming and similar features
of the school year in order that money usually spent on these activities
might go into scholarship funds.
The Christmas Scholarship has gotten off to a rather slow start.
Perhaps it is getting a little late in the season to bring up the idea
again. Probably many persons have already selected their Christmas
cards, for many companies and their representatives around in ®
spring and summer to solicit for cards. We at The Courier think that
the scholarship is a good idea and hope to impress others with the
idea. As time is running out this quarter, we hope to make a canvass
instructors on Monday, Dec. 15, to see if there are any interested in
contributing to such a fund. We hope that our actions will be
recognized for what they are, an effort to help a worthwhile project to
its completion.
We hope that students will join in giving to the scholarship fund. I’m
sure that as Christmas approaches and you don’t know what to do with
all of your money, you will want to give generously to the scholarship
fund. If you don’t want to give money may I recommend the college
blood drive, as we intend to get something out of you one way or
another.
Merry Christmas,
Bob Baker
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In its full page ad in Billboard,
the national trade magazine,
Dunhill lists its other discoveries,
Steppenwolf, Mamma’s and
Papa’s etc., then proudly an¬
nounces the debut album of
Bangor Flying Circus. If these
guys don’t reach the national
status the rest of Dunhill’s stable
has, then something’s definitely
wrong.
The album, already sold out in
Chicago, Dallas and Houston,
features
fantastic
in¬
strumentation, good vocals and
tight intricate arrangements.
In a time when a lot of groups,
sometimes deservedly, are given
the label of Jazz-Rock, the Flying
Circus is definitely jazz oriented.
There is no other way to describe
Hawk’s piano and organ playing
and A1 DeCarlo uses an old jazz
technique of scat-singing to
enhance his already great guitar
work. And where else but in jazzminded music would one find the
number of time changes in their
songs. The rapidity and number of
time changes actually gets to the
point where it becomes difficult to
know when one song ends and
another begins.
All but two of the songs are
written
by
David
(Hawk)
Wolinski, and it is hard to pick out
a “best” song. Probably my two
favorites penned by him are
“Violent Man” and “Mama Don’t
You Know.”
DeCarlo, outside of singing most
of the songs with as distinctive a
voice as can be, wrote “A Change
in Our Lives” which along with
“Come on People” and “Violent
Men” could be termed their “love
message songs.”
The only bad point in the
selection of songs is the one called
“In the Woods,” which is used as
an introduction to LennonMcCartney’s tune “Norwegian
Woods.” I find no point in the song
and I feel that it takes away from
the very good arrangement of
“Norwegian Wood.”
There’s only one really bad thing
about the album; it’s too short. If
you’ve ever seen them in person
you know how good it gets when
they get deeply into a song and
Addison A1 is shuffling across the
stage and Hawk is jumping on the
Hammond and Tegza is flailing
away at his drums.

New Traffic Court at Cof D?

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I would like to call to the at¬
tention of your readers an article
about me in the Dec. 4 issue of The
Courier. This article is most un¬
fortunate in that the writer, Mr.
Stewart (who was not present)
chose to give an unfair im¬
pression of me by the use of
inaccurate information acquired
second hand. This must be
regarded as the most irresponsible
kind of reporting.

(1) The Fiat in question was not
disqualified until after it rolled
over.
(2) There was no lack of
organization responsible for the
mishap.

Interested students may call 6686911 or come to the Center
Saturday.

Note: Solutions C and D would
eliminate both enrollment and
cars.
Solution E above would involve
the additional problems:

B. Feeding facilities.
C. Shovel facilities.
These problems
alleviated by:

could

be

A. Allowing animals to drink
standing water in landscaping
areas.

(3) There was no illegal weight
that shifted: my car overturned
because it could not take the turn.

B. Allowing animals to feed on
debris left by students.

(4) There were more than
enough marshalls (about seven of
them) to handle the situation.

C. Awarding engineering or
athletic scholarships to shovel
technicians.

But the crowning inaccuracy
that I was not injured is also
grossly inaccurate. You see, I have
been dead since Nov. 30.
Alan Reid Cameron

In conclusion no problem is
insurmountable.
Evaluation,
consideration and a direct ap¬
proach will shortly lead to a
workable solution.

Creative Dancing
In Campus Center

Thais, a member of the music
theatre class at the college and a
student of dance in Chicago, hopes
that many people will be in¬
terested.

E. Enroll only students riding
horses to Campus.

A. Watering facilities.
The following flagrant errors
appeared in the article:

I’d like also to make a mention of
Crows album, “Crow Music,” on
Amaret. It came out well before
“Evil Women,” which is on the
album and is good, but it doesn’t
have the overall fine quality that Dear Editor:
either their single or their stage
The College of DuPage is suf¬
appearance has.
fering the growing pains of a
burgeoning business. From a
student’s vantage point, the
parking problems and tentative
solutions are presented for your
consideration.

Creating movement to music
will be attempted Saturday, Dec.
13, in the Campus Center between
10 and 11:30 a.m. with Thais Orlow
and other dance students.

D. Increase the size of the chuck
holes on Lambert Road.

Sally Bast
To the Editor,
A poem in Worlds written by
Steve Lizak was erroneously
credited to John Lizak.
My sincere apologies to Steve.

Maureen Murnane
Editorial Layout

The problems can be described
as follows:
A. Too many cars.

To the Editor,

B. Too little parking space.

Sincere thanks for the gen*
tlemanly,
able-bodied
and
generous assistance given me
Monday morning in the student
parking lot.

The problems can be solved in
the following ways:
A. Enroll fewer students.
B. Increase the parking space.
C. Change the 40 watt bulbs in
the non-existent street lamps on
Lambert to 25 watt bulbs.

An Adult Student
Students are reminded tha*
books are due back to the IRC by
Dec. 14, it was announced Wed¬
nesday.

A Sampling of
The Photo Class
Art Exhibit
John Pingel

C of D Presents:

Al Penny

Jan. 9,1970

“The Heavy Concerts”
With:
Aorta
the Axe
Conqueror Worm
and Joe Kelly’s Blues Band
with superjock
Larry Lujack

Tony Kopta

8-1 p.m.
At Campus Center

Lambert and 22nd st.

Admission $2 for students $3 for general admissions
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Mixed Reactions to Parking Issue
Reactions to a statement by
Student President Nanci Alumbaugh urging students to ignore
traffic tickets have been mixed.
The following are comments
made by members of the student
body and the administration.
John Paris, dean of students —
“I think she was way out of line.”
J.R. Simmons, senator — “It
was a good decision,
a great
thing.”
Jim Loecl, traffic control worker
— “I pity the poor people that go
along with her.”

Scott Wager, D.A.P. leader —
Tom Kowl — “She had no right
“A little hasty; should have
to say that, those laws have been in
thought more.”
effect since November by the
Gary Kammes — “If you have authority of Berg and Rosin. Her
rules enforce them, if you’re not powers are only over the student
enforcing rules don’t have them.” government.”
Alex Metallo, senator — “good
Dave Weakland, senator —
statement, should be enforced.” “Very confused about the whole
Don Kingstad — “More severe thing.”
action should be taken against
Glen Mills — “I like that very
offenders.”
much but we should get a code,
George Rodriguez — “I’ll stay nobody seems to know what’s
going on.”
netural.”

DuPage Delegates Shy on Joining ASG
Comptroller Bruce Senneke and
Sen. Rod Schuett represented the
College of DuPage at the sixth
annual
conference
of
the
Association of Student Govern¬
ments in Atlanta, Ga., over the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Schuett said that although the
conference was “quite valuable”
he would not recommend DuPage
join ASG at this time.
“I feel that ASG needs more
time to mature because it showed
a definite lack of organization and
communication,” he said in a
report to the Senate.
The first meeting Wednesday
was addressed by Don Slaimen,
Director of AFI-CIO Department
of Civil Rights, and by Trang Quoc
Buu, President of the South
Vietnam Federation of Labor.

Schuett said, “I feel both
speeches were inappropriate for a
conference supposedly ‘non¬
political’.”
The morning and afternoon of
Thursday was spent in small
groups discussing the respective
problems of student governments.
At Thursday’s dinner Rep.
Allard K. Lowenstein of New York
spoke on the hopelessness of the
Vietnamization of the war and
about the inequities of U.S.
priorities in our foreign and
domestic nations.

Power Structure” which was
followed in the afternoon by a
speech by Don Joy, National
Director of Young Americans for
Freedom.
Saturday, the last day of the
conference was taken up with a
panel comprised of five black
militants concerning “Black
Issues in Society” and Anson
Mount, public affairs manager of
Playboy .speaking on Playboy
magazine and the sexual reform
movement.

motorcycle, just like some British
high-performance cars. You can’t
drive an XKE for more than 2
months regardless of whether it is
old or new and not expect to have
to work on the thing. The Triumph
motorcycle, like the car, is
desirable because it is sporty
looking, rides nicely, moves right
along, is fun to tinker with and
sounds nice.
Triumphs have been getting
more and more popular with
Chicagoland-greasers over the

Bonneville is probably the second
favorite motorcycle among the
big-cycle tans.

years. Girls have been buying
Dave
Kautz,
a
student
Bonnevilles recently. In abort they representative from the College of
have something for everyone.
DuPage Blood Drive Steering

Triumphs, Nortons, Royal
Enfields, British bikes in general
usually mean trouble in terms of
maintenance. About once a month
you should go over a British

If College of DuPage were to
form a motorcycle club of its own
they might want to look into a fleet
of Triumphs. As streetracers they
are hard to beat. A Triumph will
hold itself upright in an alley race,
moving along at 70 or 80 down city
alleys usually paved with brick, tin
cans, broken glass, and other

Want to work this summer in the
forests of Germany, on con¬
struction in Austria, on farms in
Germany, Sweden and Denmark,
on road construction in Norway, in
industries in France and Ger¬
many, in hotels in Switzerland?
American-European Student
Service (on a non-profitable basis)
is offering these jobs to students.
The jobs consist of forestry work,
child care work (females only),
farm work, hotel work (limited
number available), construction
work, and other jobs requiring
more specialized training.
Please write for further in¬
formation and application forms
to: American-European StudentService, Box 34733, FL 9490 Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Europe).

New Student
I.D. Cards
To Be Taken
The beginning of a new quarter
means new students which in turn
brings a need for identification.
The college offers each student an
opportunity to receive one picture
identification card free. This card
will be used for identification to
campus activities, and as a means
to check out materials and
equipment from the Instructional
Resources Center.
These pictures will be taken for
new day time students and
returning students Jan. 5-0, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Jan. 12-15, from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for night students.
The pictures will be taken in the
IRC.

WANT ADS

The Christmas dance Dec. 20
will feature two bands. The
Family, and also a slow band, it
was announced Tuesday.
The annual semi-formal
affair will be held in the Ver¬
mont room of Holiday Inn in
Glen Ellyn. The affair will be
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. There will
be a coke bar.
Tickets are $3 a couple. They
can be obtained in the Student
Activities office.

Teaching mother needs baby¬
sitter from 8 to noon and 2:15 to
3:15 p.m. five days a week. School
vacations off. Own transportation
necessary. Two blocks from
DuPage campus. Call 469-8379
after 3:30 p.m.
Ludwig drum set, 3 years old;
bass, floor tom, tom-tom, snare,
snare stand, cymbal stand, Hi-Hat’
two 20-inch cymbals (one Ziidjian), two 14-inch cymbals. Mint
condition. $275. 312-665-2006, ask
for Mark.
CORRECTION

NEW CLUB TO FORM

ASB Sen. Len Ur so said Tuesday
that he voted not to accept the
There will be a meeting Dec. 15
resignation of Thom O’Donnell as
in J145B at noon to form a
president. The Courier incorrectly
Behavioral Science Club. Those
stated that the vote was
interested are urged to attend.
unanimous.

CANNES FESTIVAL AWARD

BEST ACTRESS
VANESSA REDGRAVE
“Her ex-husband bugs her bedroom, dynamites her
mother, and climbs into a gorrilla suit to turn her wed¬
ding party into a King Kong-sized disaster. Through¬
out it all, she remains radiant and ripe, a plum with
aplomb that drove the critics wild.”—Time Magazine

garbage, a favorite sport of
Chicago cycle owners. A Bon¬
neville gets pretty fair gas mileage
for cross country driving, will start
in most any weather if it is kept in
tune, and they are sprung to carry
two people fairly comfortable.

The Bonneville 650 has a top
speed somewhere around 115 mph
stock, and will do a quarter mile in
13.5 sec. Instruments are a 150
mph speedometer, ammeter, and
10,000 rpm tach. The front brake is
8” in diameter and the rear in 7”.
The engine produces 52 hor¬
sepower and is fed by two 30mm
Amal carbs. This is the standard
information given out about the
Triumph Bonneville. Aside from
these figures is the fact that the

Summer Jobs
in Europe Open
to Students

Family To Play
Dec. 20 Dance

Notice:

Part of Thursday’s meeting was
spent on discussions on Student
Any one who might have been a
Apathy which Bruce said “seems witness to an accident resulting in
to be a universal problem.”
damage to a speaker at the concert
by the American Breed on the
Friday morning was spent at a night of November 7, 1969, in the
panel-forum
on
“Student Campus center, please contact Mr.
Government and the Campus LeDuc or Mr. Kolbet.

Motorcycle World
By Bob Baker
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Faculty Senate
OKs Blood Drive

Morgan!
CAMPUS CENTER
8:00

p.m.

Admission: College of DuPage I.D.
or $1.00

December 12, 1969
By Jean Carlson

Committee, addressed the Faculty
Senate Tuesday to gain their
support for the drive. Kautz said
the project is to aid Glenn
Rakosnik, 16, of Lisle, who is a
hemophiliac since birth; and to
involve the college students in a
community action drive.
The
drive is
tentatively
scheduled for Jan. 19-23, 1970, here
at the college. Lon Gault moved
that the Senate endorse this drive
and the motion was carried by a
unanimous vote.
Gault also reported that the
Welfare Council is still working on
areas such as salary, sabbatical
leave and fringe benefits. A
meeting was held on Tuesday with
Dr. Rodney Berg, president,
Harold Bitting, vice president,
and members of the Council to
discuss the procedure for salary
discussions for next year.
Discussion was held by the
Faculty Senate oh the Outside
Speaker’s Policy, written up by the
Convocations committee. The
senate tabled it for further action
Jan. 6.
>
Also moved to that meeting was
a presentation by Ken North, C of
D student on faculty parking and
action on the ad hoc Com¬
munications committee recom¬
mendations.

DOMINICAN
COLLEGE
RACINE, WISCONSIN
ANNOUNCES A NEW

grant program
FOR
TRANSFER STUDENTS
APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY SEMESTER

FULLY ACCREDITED, FOUR-YEAR,
CO-EDUCATIONAL, NON-SECTARIAN
INDEPENDENT, LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
ON THE SHORES OF LAKE MICHIGAN

CONTACT OUR ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15
FROM
IN ROOM
K-136
2:00 pm
9:00 a.M. TO
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A Sampling of
Ford Country

Auto World
By H.L. Perina
Trying to keep a car running all
year round can be a big project.
What, with worrying about such
things as ordinary maintenance,
some people find it hard-going to
keep their four-wheeled bundle of
joy rolling. If a car is getting up in
age, this big project can transform
into a full time job!
By sheer luck (or the grace of
God), a person keeps a car running
throughout spring, summer, and
fall, and then it happens-that
wonderful time of the year rolls
around once more. The season for
skiing, Christmas, and depleted
savings accounts. Winter, along
with the above niceties also brings
a by-product commonly referred
to as snow, which really isn’t bad if
you drive a dog sled, but if you are
forced to drive a car it can really
lead into a number of com¬
plications, namely, keeping it
running!
Having a car that refuses to start
due to some complication is bad
enough, but if it turns out to be a
FOREIGN CAR, or something
exotic, watch out! Just let the little
masterpiece of imported motoring
joy break down, then you’ve got
trouble. Not only do you have to
correct the malfunction, but you
will have to defend your honor
from the verbal assaults of the
barbarians who will try to pick,
both you and your car apart.

Hecklers will gather and say
something like, “Whycha buy a’
merican car, hey? or “That don’
happen to a Ford,” and quite often,
“Them things aren’ reliable, are
they?”
When something like this is said,
look up puzzled. Then brighten,
laugh and say, “Oh, you thought
something was wrong with it! Hell,
I’m just tinkering. Boosting (or
retarding) the fuel pressure at the
high-demand valve.
Then continue, depending on
what kind of car it is. If it is one of
those super economy models say,
“I’m not getting the kind of gas
mileage I want. Cruising at 70 I’m
only getting 45 m.p.g., at highway
speeds I should be receiving closer
to 50 m.p.g.” Then turn and say,
“you can do that with your
American car, can’t you.”
On the other hand, if you have a
sports car, or something that looks
exotic or hairy, you might say
something like, “Its not per¬
forming like it should. I’m getting
a zero to 60 acceleration time of 6
seconds, should be closer to 5.5
seconds. The top speed is down to
0, it will only to 150 mph.
The above formula will work
well in defending you against
verbal assaults concerning other
things as well.

For instance, you can say the
same sort of thing while tinkering
To cope with the above
with the ignition, sudden fuel
situations, which can be ac¬
leaks, and the carburetor.
complished with little effort, first
you must be prepared. Below you
will find a guide to verbal-trouble
BURST HOSES, BLOWN
shooting, giving,
(A.)
the GASKETS,
LOSS
OF
OIL
mechanical complication, (B.) the PRESSURE
usual verbal attack, and (C.) the
devastating counter-attack. Allow
Here, you’re in a different
me to show you:
predicament because of the very
nature of these hang-ups. With the
FUEL SYSTEM PROBLEMS
exception of the water hoses,
you’re bound to be waiting by the
When your car’s fuel system curb for a tow truck. And
goes hay-wire you will be forced to inevitably a crowd will gather.
be on your back, playing around
under the hood, in hopes of
The Verbal assault will be much
straightening things out. Your the same as in the above;
tinkering will attract so-called “Why’ncha buy a’ merican car,”
authorities in the same way that etc., with an occasional “He-Haw,
haw, haw” for laughs.
blood attracts sharks.

Parts for All Imported Cars

4943 Main Street, Downers Grove, Illinois G0515
Telephone <31 2) 971-1772

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
FOR SPORTS CARS:
• BMC
• Triumph
• Jaguar

FOR ECONOMY SPORTS SEDANS:
• MG
• Toyota
• Austin

MIDWEST DEALER FOR:
• De Tomaso "Mangusta," $11,500..

continental motors inc.
5800 S. LA GRANGE ROAD (RT. 45)
LAGRANGE. ILLINOIS

The “Just tinkering” line won’t
work here, for the arrival of the
towage machinery will be your
downfall. You have to admit that
something is definetely wrong but give it a little twist; “Yeah, she
finally blew. That’s what I get for
trying to use an American water
hose (fan belt, gasket, whatever)
This one’s only been on there for
30,000 miles. Those German
(British, Swedish, Italian, South
African, Tasmanian, whatever)
hoses (gaskets, belts whatever)
last a good 175,000 miles.
You can use this same basic
approach for just about any break¬
down including a siezed gearbox,
blown
engine,
or
melted
crankshaft, by simply mentioning
that “It’s about time — I wondered
when it was going to happen —
after all, its gone 300,000 miles
without any major attention.”
Then, while this statement is being
absorbed say, “Well, that"s all
right. . .Due for a complete
overhaul. $20 and four hours and
she’ll be good as new.”
By now you should be getting the
Idea. When somebody bad-mouths
you and your four-wheeled foreign
wonder, remember the basic
formula. Multiply the real facts by
150, add 75 and lie to the best of
your ability.

By Jim Stewart and H.L. Perina

While wandering through the
parking lot last Friday, you may
have caught a glimpse of a strange
sight. Five cars sitting together,
looking to much like cut-outs from
a Peter Max coloring book. The
cars represented the Schmerler
Ford drag and rallye team. These
cars were brought to the College of
DuPage for evaluation by the Auto
World staff through the courtesy of
Mike Cokora, who is a C.O.D.
student.
For the purpose of our testing,
Schmerler Ford had sent a cross
section of their super cars, which
included a 429 c.i.d. Torino Cobra,
a Boss 302 Mustang, and a
“Cleveland head” 351 Mustang.
These cars were all 1970 models
used as demonstrators. Also in¬
cluded were two 1969 Mustangs.
The latter two were tested but will
not be evaluated by Auto World at
this time. The reason for this being
the feeling of our staff that the
three 1970’s served as a more than
adequate representation. The most
lasting
impression
of
the
automobiles were their sensuality.
They were all painted from colors
mixed in Ken Keasey’s ice box.
Ford’s visual attack does not stop

here however, every body was
thoroughly decorated with some
sort of striping, decals, spoiler, or
shaking hood scoop. The audio
attack on the public is a little more
subtle. What’s heard is basically a
deep exhaust note and the great
suck sounds from the hyper¬
tensive hood scoops.
A bright yellow 429 Torino Cobra
was our first test victim. Although
not a “screaming yellow zonker”,
it seemed to fall into a class all it’s
own. By right it could not be
considered a true drag racing
vehicle in its present state, due to
excessive weight. At the same
time, it is much too wild to be used
as a “Get the groceries home”
vehicle. What it can be classified
as is a perfect car for a “hip
traveling salesman.”
The styling of the car is pleasing,
but it seems much too large for an
intermediate sized car. The
engineers at Ford have really
outdone themselves however, it is
really a shame the assembly line
can’t keep pace. One of the most
interesting options on any of the
cars was the Cobra’s shaker hood
scoop. It was corny, but could keep
one pacified at a stop light. The
Torino Cobra as tested was
equipped with the 429 c.i.d. Cobra
engine, and optional “Drag pack”.
The power was transmitted to the
rear wheels, viva a Optional three
speed automatic transmission.
The Boss 302 proved to be a great
disappointment. This was a
production version of Ford’s
Trans-Am car, and an immediate
competitor to Chevy’s Z-28
Camaro. The car as a whole was
excellent in concept but poor in
execution. Two of the more serious
faults were a lack of reliable power
and handling much below what is
generally expected of this type of
car.

International Rallye
By Larry Balsa mo

Road rallyes in this country tend
to be more or less for fun. A
married couple or a group of
friends run a rallye for want of
something better to do on a Sunday
afternoon. On an international
scale, however, rallyes are quite
different. International rallyes are
professional events run on a cash
basis. The people competing are
usually professional drivers who
consider the rallye a race run on
public roads instead of a track.
In comparison let us take an
average domestic rallye such as
the Sunday afternoon Time, Speed,
Distance event and the world
championship international rallye
which begins in London. In the
domestic event you may start at
some feu- away place such as the
O’Hare Oasis or maybe even the
DesPlaines Oasis. Then you spend
a quiet afternoon driving, at safe
legal speeds for about 120 miles, to
the endpoint where you are given
your results so you can go home
and have a beer.
In the international event you
wait at the starting line for the gun
and once sounded you are off
racing through the English ountryside to the coast where you
board a steamer for Africa. Once
car and self are unloaded on the
shores of the dark continent you
proceed to drive across its entire
length and eventually board

another steamer for Australia.
Upon landing you proceed to drive
the last leg to Sydney where you
finally reached the endpoint, that
is you reach the endpoint if you
haven’t blown all your spare tires
or your suspension or your engine
or your transmission or fallen over
a mountain or gotten lost in the
desert or been attacked by natives.
You have left behind you several
thousand miles and about five
weeks of your life.

It is not my purpose to attack
domestic rallyes since I par¬
ticipate in these rallyes and enjoy
them, but rather to demonstrate
the rallying is a sport that offers a
broad horizon to people of varied
ability. There is nothing to stop a
person running those local T.S.D.’s
from progressing to a regional
rallye or a national and maybe
even an international rallye such
as the one described above.
As a final thought to any of you
local “Rallye Experts” who are
interested in running a toughy,
there will be an international
rallye run in the lower peninsula of
Michigan in this coming year. All
that is required to be eligible is an
international rallye
license
procured through the F.I.A. Of
course these licenses don’t come
easily.

Most pleasing of the cars tested
was a Mach I with Cleveland
heads. This car did what it was
intended to do. It was designed for
use by the general public but, with
performance in mind. It came
equipped with 351 c.i.d. Cleveland
head engine with a C4 Automatic
trans. These were the only per¬
formance options. The rest of the
Mach I package was devoted to
styling.
With the exception of a few
minor points, we were most
definitely pleased with Ford’s 1970
muscle-car line up. In as far as
rating the three cars, the 351 was
in our opinion the best. It offered a
good balance between per¬
formance and road-ability. While
the other cars offered excellence in
one area, the 351 Mach I seemed to
be the best all-around road car.
We would like to take this op¬
portunity to thank the Schmerler
Ford people for their time and
trouble in making this test
possible.

STUDENTS INVITED

Members of the Instruction
Council extend an invitation to
faculty and students to come and
participate in the activities of the
committee. The Council is
currently examining different
approaches and alternatives to
grading.
Meetings are held at 12:00 P.M.
the first and third Thursdays of the
month, Room K-103.
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Goettler's Gab
By Rich Goettler
Sports Editor
With the close of the first quarter, sport fans will be looking towards
the winter sports schedule for the college. The winter program, as are
all the other season sport schedules, fills a broad range of sports
which includes the main sport, basketball. To round out the program
DuPage has a wrestling team, indoor track, hockey, swimming and
gymnastics.

Jim Belanger (No. 52 in white) of the
Chaparrals gets the tip from his Waubonsee
opponent, Jeff Meyers. Kevin Ferrin (No. 33)

waits for the play to develop. The Chaparrals
went on to beat the Chiefs 82-77 in the final
minutes.

Cagers Halt Two Game Losing
Streak; Outlast Waubonsee 82-77
By Steve Meeker

The
College
of
DuPage
Chaparrals ended a brief two
game losing skid last Tuesday by
outlasting the Waubonsee Chiefs,
82 to 77, at Lisle High School.
Forward Jim Belanger paced the
Roadrunners by pouring through
34 points, 24 from assorted short
shots and tip-ins from the field and
10 via free throws.
Belanger not only dominated the
Chaparrals’ scoring efforts, but
also almost single-handedly
controlled the defensive boards.
However, even with the 6’4”
cornerman’s sterling performance
DuPage had to struggle to subdue
the Chiefs, who suffered their sixth
straight setback in as many tries.
C of D now owns a 4-4 mark.
The lead seesawed back and
forth throughout the first half with
neither squad able to build a
lasting advantage. Waubonsee,
plagued by frequent ballhandling
errors, stumbled to a 34 to 27 lead
with 5:20 left in the half, but saw it
evaporate into a two point deficit
on a Belanger tip-in with 21
seconds remaining. The half ended
with the score DuPage 41,
Waubonsee 39.
The Chiefs perked up in the early
stages of the second half as
DuPage fell behind by as many as
eight points after five minutes
were played in the second period.
Refusing to panic at the thought of
handing Waubonsee their first
triumph,
DuPage
steadily
chipped away and finally stepped
ahead with 7:16 left, 63 to 62.
The decision then seemed up for
grabs through the next several
minutes. Finally, after trailing by
a point or two during a basket
trading session, DuPage’s Bob
Graves knotted the count at 69
apiece at 2:39. Belanger countered
a Waubonsee bucket to again tie
the score at 71 with 2:01 left.
Graves then put what was to be the
lid on the contest by swiping the
ball at half court, missing the
ensuing lay-up and finally canning
a five-footer with a rebound from
his missed first opportunity. The
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Chaparrals refused to relinquish
that 73 to 71 lead by using clutch
charity tosses by Belanger, Dennis
Mullarkey and Craig Thulin to
insure their 82 to 77 triumph.
In other action last week the
Chaparrals dropped two games,
one to Joliet last Thursday, Dec. 8,
and to the Northwestern Fresh¬
man, Saturday, the 10th. DuPage
couldn’t recover from a 48 to 32
halftime disadvantage against
Joliet. Joliet prevailed, 86 to 72.
Guard Chuck LaFleur scored 16
points while Belanger accounted

The Chaparrals succumbed in a
preliminary game at North¬
western against the Wildcat
Frosh. Trailing only by seven at
the half, the Roadrunners kept
close until the waning minutes,
losing 90 to 74. Belanger produced
26 markers and Graves, recently
elevated to a starter’s role, had 19.
DuPage entertains Amundsen
tomorrow at Lisle High School at
7:30. Next Tuesday they travel to
McHenry for a conference game.

Intramural Report
Intramural ice hockey winds up
a successful season on Thursday
as over 50 C of D men took part in
this activity. Varsity ice hockey
takes over next Tuesday at the Oak
Park rink. Even though the drive
to the rink was 15 miles each way,
participants attended on a regular
basis. The quality of play was
excellent and everyone enjoyed
this activity.

John Bullen; Brothers, captain,
Don Reese.

Intramural bowling starts Jan.
14 at the Lisle Bowl on Route 53 in
Lisle. Time is 2:45 p.m. Teams for
a league will be formed after
handicaps are set. For additional
information call Coach Herb
Salberg at 858-2800 ext. 307.

The next IM report will give
details of snow skiing intramurals
at Four Lakes in Lisle during the
winter quarter.

Teams for the IM basketball
league are still being accepted.
Twelve teams are now registered.
Last year’s champions, the
Lakers, led by Joe Radosovich are
back almost intact. The Brothers
will also field a strong team again
this year. The squads:
Lakers,
captain,
Joe
Radosovich; Saints, captain,
Chuck Carpenter; Unknowns,
captain, Terry Wrobel; Bullets,
captain, Jim Loechl; Tycoons,
captain. Dale Kuhlman; One s,
captain, Scott Smith; No Names,
captain. Bill Chapman; Nickel
Bag, captain, Bob Granahan;
Knickerbockers, captain, Dave
Karol; Captains, captain, Paul
Sorenson; Undecided, captain,
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for 15.

Games will be held in the gym as
soon as the floor is put in. Plans
are for Tuesday and Thursday
games, 11-1 p.m. Some games will
start at 11 and some at 12 noon.
Captains will be contacted as soon
as possible with further in¬
formation.

Swimmers Beat
Sauk Valley
By Thom O'Donnell
With their third pre-season meet
behind them, College of DuPage’s
swimming team looks like it’s
headed for a good season. With an
impressive victory over Sauk
Valley Junior College, Coach Art
Zamsky is hopeful of a repeat of C
of D’s ’67 team that took fifth place
in the nation.

The only event to mar Satur¬
day’s meet was a loss to Wheaton
College. But Wheaton, a four year
school, sent their experienced
varsity against Zamsky’s froshsoph team. DuPage was sparked
by fine showings from Jim Smith,
Howard Bezin and Gary McKittrick. DuPage’s first string diver
U. S. Postage Dennis Gardiner was out for the
meet with a bad cut on his thumb,
PAID
Glen Ellyn, Ill- but Bezin filled the vacancy well.
Permit No. 164
Probably the most impressive
Non-Profit Org.
victory was by Jim Smith in the
1000 yd. Freestyle. This event,
probably the most grueling, had
Smith leading throughout the
entire 40 laps and winning by one
lap over the second place Wheaton
Swimmers.

The basketball team has already improved on last year’s 4-21
record and are improving all the time. They’ve got the height in Jim
Belanger and Dennis Mullarkey who are 6’4”. Mullarkey and Louis
Davis are the only two returning letter winners, but with last year’s
record it may make no difference to coach Don Sullivan. “I wasn’t
sure what to expect from the team when we first started but I’ve been
pleasantly surprised”, Sullivan said. When he was asked how the
team looks for the season, Sullivan replied “I don’t know, we just play
them as they come.”
The wrestling team should better last year’s losing 7-9 mark. Last
year they wrestled with an understaffed squad and forfeited many
weights. This year is a different story however, as coach A1 Kaltofen
has over 35 candiates competing for starting recognition. He has two
returning lettermen to build on in Don Voight and Dave Hejtmanek.
Kaltofen once remarked, “If I had a whole team of Don Voights, we
would go to the nationals for sure.” We’ll see how Voight does in this
years competition after last years successful season, even though
pinned down by an injury. Kaltofen said in an interview with Randy
Meline that “Wrestling is a man’s sport and it’s not for nice guys. If
you want to be a nice guy, play ping pong: Wrestling is for men.” If
Kaltofen can inspire the club with those animal tactics, they should
come up with a winning record and maybe some state honors.
The indoor track team, coached by Ron Ottoson, managed a 3-2
record last season and finished second in the conference. Ottoson
coached the cross country team to the nationals earlier this season,
and could possibly have another winner in indoor track.
Coach Herb Salberg’s skaters are looking forward to another fine
season on the ice after last year’s 7-5-3 record. With such an out¬
standing record for their first year as a team, Salberg drew many
players from the area to play. Dave Scharrer is back this season after
leading the team in scoring last year, and goalie Mike Andrjka
decided to return to DuPage after trying out Western Illinois for a
while. The prospects for the team look really good, as the skaters
seem faster and better shooters than last year’s crop. Most of the
candiates have played either in the Oak Park league or up at “the
postage stamp”, commonly known as the Elmhurst YMCA rink.
Salberg will have a rough choice in choosing his final team to play in a
tough schedule which begins at Morton on Jan. 8.
A1 Zamsky’s swimmers finished last year’s competition with a 5-10
record and third in the conference. In ’67 Zamsky coached his squad to
fifth place in the nation and if the team molds together they could
repeat the performance again this season. Right now they are only
competing in pre-season meets, and lost only to Wheaton’s experience
varsity. Dennis Gardiner, who last year took a first in the regional
diving competition and a fifth in the nationals, is back to aid the team.
The gymnastics squad, which is only a club this year, has already
begun practice for its tough schedule against mostly four year
schools. They begin competition on Jan. 15 when they take on the
Triton gymnasts in an away meet. Coach David Webster’s club lacks
some depth for its first season, but Tom Sinon and Paul Derprack look
like eventful prospects to look for.
The winter season is certainly shaping up to be an exciting one for
DuPage athletic teams. The wrestlers, who are probably now over¬
staffed should better last year’s losing record. The swimming and
indoor track teams could have fine records if the clubs gel properly,
while the hockey team tries to outdo a 7-5-3 record from yesteryear.
The gymnastics club has a long way to travel and an even tougher
schedule, but if the gymnasts stick with it, they should be able to
produce. Last but not least, the basketball team has nowhere to go but
from their humiliating 4-21 mark from last season.

Gymnasts Look Ahead
By Len Urso
Hey, here comes the gymnastic
club. Yes, the first year of gym¬
nastics is about to start. Coach
Dave Webster is optimistic as to
the team’s prospects. Webster
said, that “although the team does
lack depth it does not lack stars.”
In a practice meet against
Wheaton College, DuPage took
four first places. Tom Sinon took
first in both side horse and
horizontal bars, Paul Derprack
took first in the parallel bars and
Paul Jarvis came through in the
rings.
All the teams that play DuPage
this season will be four year
schools so it looks like a hard
season but at the same time a
successful one. Other team

prospects are: Don Gardener, Jeff
Ware, Ron Jacobs, and Jack
Colby.
If you’re not afraid of some
rough competition come on out to
Downers Grove South High School
3:30 to 6 every day. During the
holidays practice will be 10 to 12
daily.
The team is looking forward t<
its only meet against a 2 yea
school Jan. 15 against Triton.

MUSTANGS TO MEET
The Mustang club will hold
gymkhana Dec. 14 in the larg
parking lot. There will be a charg
of $3 for pre-registration. Tt
Mustang Club will meet at 2:0
Dec. 6.
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